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IT is on record that the Tuatha de Danann were

a Northern race, greatly gifted, who, having defeated

the Firbolg, ruled this island until the coming of the

victor Gael. The latter generously commemorated

their former foes, accepted in reverence their Lia

Fclil or Stone of Destiny, and gave hero honour to

their men of fame. To the Milesian name Scotia,

the Gaelic bards have always preferred those names

recalling their great predecessors, as Innis Fail, and as

Eire, Banba, and Fodhla the last three Danannian

queens whose sceptres have ever borne royal sway
in the realm of poetry.





THE SAGA OF KING LIR

A SORROW OF STORY

I

'HTVA.LL, blue-eyed, fair, the great Danannian Race
* Possessed the Isle : music and arts they loved,

Deep-versed in mystic lore of unseen worlds,

Vehement, vengeful, rapturous in war.

The Wave of Fate had borne their High King down

And so discrowned the realm. It moved to wreck.

No more in firm array advancing fair

Its frame with sudden throbs tumultuous stirred.

This when they did behold, the Chieftains said :

" Now calls the Ancient Race on us, its sons

To choose one Head to govern, as of yore,

And bind in brotherhood the brother-clans,

Lest that the Kindred into fragments break

And every fragment, whirling on itself,

Cast off old bonds and grow in enmity."

Wherefore the heralds sped, and from all parts

Of the tree-shadowed Isle, the Chieftains came

Unto the Hill of all Supremacy,
To hold the Sov'ran Council which should crown

The King of Kings of the Danannian Race.
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Five Chieftains of the great Five Chieftainries

To rule aspired : they sate not with the rest

But drew apart, that nothing might disturb

The equal beam of popular award.

Midir the proud, librae of Essaru,

Lir, quick hand at sword, with youth-bright Aengus
And Bove the Red, the Five great Chieftains were

And rival peers. And brothers were these twain

Sons of great Dagda whose long-loved renown

A Trumpet call above the clash of spears,

A flaming Torch o'er scattered hosts at night

Had been through Erinn and her circling seas.

Rememb'ring Dagda, Druid and High King,

Rememb'ring Bove, his eldest son beloved

The personal name for Honour undefiled

The Council of the Chieftains, greatly wise,

Threw wide the gates, and shining forth upbore

The Crown the grant of popular award

Then, after silence, the assembled peers

Thrice raised the storm-shout of their loud applause,

When, flashing through the brilliant-mantled throng

The Crown was placed upon the brow of Bove !

Save Lir alone. He spoke not, bade farewell

To none of all ; but, drawing off, revolved

In moody wrath the injury and wrong,

So thought he, done to him, King Lir, the equal

Was he not ? of Bove the Red in royal line

And ev'ry warrior feat. Not thus the rest ;

They, swift assembling, gave true faith and troth
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Unto their King of Kings : they pledged the Sun,.

The Moon, the Earth, the strong avenging Sea,

The ever watchful Winds and Air-gods all

To stand his guard in Council, Chase and crimson

Crash of War.

The while Bove stood majestic

Upborne upon the Stone of Destiny

The Lia Fil, whose Voice that woke not once

For foreign foot now raised upon the skies

Its immemorial murmur musical :

It was the Singing of the Woods of Erinn,

It was the Gladness of her laughing Rivers,

It was the far reverberating Joy
Of the Three Waves that guard the Sacred Isle I

Then Bove, to ev'ry chieftain in due rank,

A gift receiving, guerdon gave as King.

Magnificent he stood ; his red-brown locks

From ample brow and kingly head flowed down,

A lambent flame, on silken broidered shirt

And purple cloak that fell in myriad folds

Clasped bygemmed shoulder brooch. Around his neck

Rippled the radiance of a golden torque,

Repeated in the gleam of jewelled belt

And shimm'ring sandals laced with netted gold.

Like setting sun, blood-red through autumn mist,

His gold-clasped scarlet shield, the Isle's defence,

The while his right hand grasped two beams of

death-

Two tall spears rivetted nine times with bronze.
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Magnificent he stood : his teeth as pearls,

His lips twin carven rubies, red as fruit

Of rowan-tree his cheeks, his piercing eyes

Sea-blue, sea-bright: above them curving dark

His brows and lashes shade his looks intent.

Without defect he stood, with blemish none

Unstained in honour and in soul unscathed

The Chosen Chieftain of high-hearted men.

Now when his compeers had their homage made
And found King Lir's default, a stir of arms

Ran through the Feis, with hurrying to mount

To raze his fort, and slay who dared contemn

A sceptre nation-granted. But King Bove

With all the nobleness of lofty minds,

Beholding Lir discrown himself once more

And, taking thought of sudden wraths, was moved :

" Let no man rise against King Lir," he said,

Now Sovereign.
" Our spears must not run red

In kindred-frays which to assuage ye meet.

Counsel will come. And, Chieftains, not the less

King of the Race am I, for Lir's default."

So royal Bove from out his deep heart spoke,

And pitying Lir, but not in wounding words.

Still stood the Chieftains; some in fierce dismay

Hearing unwonted things: still stood the Bards,

With hands uplift to smite the chords of war.

Then his words won : then song outrang : the ebb

Of princes bore them through the Land made glad,

Beholding presage of high-deeded Peace.
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II

'TpHREE nights she sickened: on the fourth she died,
-* When darkly breathes the scythed breath ofmorn

Lir's loved and queenly spouse. For him a wound;

His haughty brow was bent, his keen eyes dim.

He could not rest in hall, or hill, or vale,

But moved disconsolate. In war no more

No more in peace was joy. The chase he'd loved

He loathed, who had its splendour been. Her death

Smote generous Erinn mourning with the King.

Then Bove was moven to his wayward chief

Pitying King Lir, but not in empty words ;

So when three rounding moons had waned and died

And Sorrow dozed, as a grave-delver weary
Of delving graves who slumbers in a tomb

;

"
If Lir so choose," he said,

"
his aid and friend

Not less than King am I : behold, bereaven

Is princely Lir, and by my board sit three

The fairest maids and best in Erinn's isle,

Daughters of Olioll, nurslings of my heart."

His chieftains seeing their pure king's intent

Said swiftly,
" Bove has crowned himself once more."

But when the message came to lonely Lir

Brooding disconsolate in his sad fort,

Quick friendship touched his hasty heart with fire

That burnt the old resentment out for aye.
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When Dawn came singing on the peaks of

Night,

With fifty chariots, through the great oak trees,

Tall pines and ancient yews, he sped his way.

Clanging through dusky woods with neigh of horses,

Whirring of wheels, glad horns and glint of arms

They roused the rude boar, made the lank wolf

flee,

But turned, in red-eyed rage, the Giant Stag
With menacing might of antlers lowered.

At length forth issuing from the shadowy sights

Of echoing forests and leaf-lovely boughs,

They sparkled in the sunshine and the sea

Of the wide-sweeping Shannon. Far before,

They saw a sunset cloud of towers o'erhang

The broad gray lake. Then, as they gazed, behold

One far, faint horn awoke a hundred horns.

The wide gates oped, and, swarming out with cries,

A many-coloured chariot host flash'd forth

With mantles in the wind, and, whirling round,

Forthwith upon the broad outstretching green

Embraced the troops of Lir in double lines,

And with triumphant welcome fleetly led

Where Lir with Bove, and all the assembled Chiefs

Made great rejoicings, while the fortress shone

A radiance all night through. The simple birds

Bethought them, in the forest-fringe, 'twas day

And raised a carol of sweet morning song

Around the mirth in the mead-circling Hall !
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The maidens three on golden couch beside

The grave Queen-mother sate. Then Bove to Lir

"
Thy choice, O Lir, be thine." But Lir replied,

" Noblest the eldest, other choice is none."

Then from her sisters twain, Aifa and Ailfa

The maiden Aev was led the bride of Lir,

Whom Lir receiving, bore away in joy

Through leafy Leinster to his mansion fair

And royal spousal feast.

The cry of hound

Re-echo'd from the fern again ; at eve

The curved drinking horns and trembling harp-

chords

Gleamed through the Hall in blaze of mighty

pines,

And Lir's gold helmet shone once more 'mid Chiefs

In council-courts, and diadem in battle.

As when the parching drought dissolves in rain

And every bird and faded leaf revives

Into sweet song and fragrant scent, thus newly
The joys of life came back unto King Lir,

There came indeed, a very flash of flowers

When,. after vigil long, they brought him, shrined

In snowy hollow of his gold-rimmed shield,

Twin rose-bud babes, blue-eyed : Aed and Fionnuala.

But when, again, in after days they bore

Into the great hall at the mid of night

The twin-enshrining shield, its snow was draped

In mourning mantles, and their steps were slow :
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And 'tween the babes, brown-eyed, there gleamed a

lance

Venomy and jagg'd that flew into his heart

The death of gentle Aev. Then Lir fell prone,

Twice-smitten by the fierce gods of the air,

And grieved amain, and would not be consoled

Nor hope for ever. Broken had his heart,

The hasty heart of Lir, but for four bonds,

Once borne in hollow of his snowy shield,

That twining round it, gently bound to life

Through love. Four babes, and morient two, the

breath

Went in and out their pallid lips, 'twas all :

They moaned the loss of love they never knew

And hands they had not felt. Fiacra, Conn

Turn up the red earth on the green : their mother

Calls from beneath, whom they do seek, not knowing
But Bove when this he learnt and understood

The sapping gods at work, sent heralds swift

To threatened Lir with message to renew

In spousals meet their friendly pact of old

And so fair Aifa stood for gentle Aev

To ward her nurslings from the gods of air.
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III

OTANDING on threshold of the Sunny Chamber
^ Was sweet Fionnuala, little goldilocks,

Blue-eyed : whom Aifa when she saw, on sudden

Looked up to see the golden head of Aev

And naught beholding but the desolate void

Above the lonely child, an instant rush

Of yearning tears brought back her days of youth,

And all the fond love of the maidens three

Who sat, so fair on gilded couch beside

The grave Queen-mother in the days of yore,

And sped the happy hours in three-fold joy
In hall and glade and sunny room apart.

The sweet Fionnuala started in amaze

To see the lady strange upon the lawn,

In sweep of silks and flash of gemmed gold,

Yet on her tears gazed, wistful-eyed. But when

Passing the Well of carmogal and crystal

And shadowing the fair approach, the Stranger

Stood 'mid pillars where blue wings and yellow

O'er-roofed the portal, and then a strange foot set

Beneath the silver lintel on the threshold

Of their mother's Home orphaned Fionnuala

Woe-smitten shrieked ! For who was She to

come

With sweep of silks and gleam of glistening gold,
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And bring her frosty eyes and unknown grief

Into the Sunny Chamber to her mother's,

Her lost, lost Mother's own abiding place ?

Then at the cry which leaped from out her

heart

As from a broken harp-chord, Aed, her brother,

Startled from coy recess, sprang quickly near

And stood, in peril brave, before the maiden,

Agueish chills went through the soul of Aifa,

Beholding there the twin gold heads of curls

The clasped hands and Aed's blue-eyed defiance

To harm Fionnuala, little heart of love !

" So soon," her bitter thought, "and set against

me !

But I shall teach them, and beat down my foes
"

Then, hot and cold " Now shall I once for all

Sweep in and conquer and beat down my foes,

My foes what foes ? Ah me, the friends of old!
"

Moodily stood she, brooding. Fairy birds

From faultless eaves of the bright Chamber, thatched

With wings brown-red, rained down a shower of

song

Melodious of old times : and from within

There gleamed the splendours of a swan-like couch

Where lay the morient twins whose fainting breath

Went in and out their pallid lips 'twas all.

And by the swan-like couch, as 'twere its guard,

There stood, all o'er a blaze of Alpine gold,

Aev's empty chair.

10
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Moved by the song, faint breathings,

And vacant seat forlorn, Aifa slid in

Beside the little rebel golden heads,

Aed's and Fionnuala's, haloing the room,

And catching up the twain she pressed them

both

Most closely to her heart as healing sweet

For every pang. Then gliding o'er the rushes

She sate her in the lonely chair of Aev,

And for the sake of olden days and Aev,

And for Lir's self, the bravest in the land,

Her heart was melted, yearning to the Four :

She laid her head among their little heads

And gave them free affection from her soul.

And so they grew, despite the gods of air.

They grew in beauty and in every heart,

Candid and bright, their love still sowing love.

In theirs did Lir renew his youth, and Bove

The Chief of Chiefs and mighty head of Erinn,

For sake of these four little winsome ones

Came journeying ; triumphant when he bore

The children with him to the gray lake's marge
To sun his fortress with more mellow sunshine

Than ever beamed.

Fair Aifa, brooding lone,

Misliked these days, not thinking overmuch

The fondness from herself, or to herself,

But then it went not well with haughty manhood,
'Twas overmuch, and most of all for Lir.
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But Lir, than all the red stream of his life

The four more precious held; the surging crash

Of battle-charge and victory's ringing cry

Were voiceless when these spoke : the sunset ray,

The dawning light their greetings night and morn !

He loved to look on them. Beside his couch

He placed their little beds of cushions soft

With golden gleams through silken draperies:

His couch o'ershielded them, royally raised

On carven posts of gold and silver, bossed

With crystals clear and graced with rods of bronze

That held tall curtains. In the gray of dawn

The prince was wont to leave his stately couch

And 'mid his sleeping children lay him down.

For sweet their morning voices : sweet to slumber

Dreaming of wild encounters and fierce foes

And fields of blood, that turned to fields of flowers,

While all foes fled before one radiant form,

One honied kiss the form, the kiss of Aed ;

Rose-lipped Aed, fair-browed, blue-eyed, quick-

smiling,

The sunbright boy, the flower of all the flock.

And he who tells it knew of one as fair

For earth too fair, for whom the skies bent down

Which left one glad in woe.

12
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IV

So lapsed the years

And with their lapse came on the heroic age,

And 'merging from the mother's Sunny Chamber,

The boys would glide among the martial men

And stray amid their knees, and love to gaze

Upon their mighty axes and great glaives,

And lay their small hands kindly on the shields,

And strive with nerved limbs and innocent pride

To heave the broad, bronze spear. But when some

chief,

Noting their shy desire, lowered his gray head

And told the special name of every dart

And how a god lurked in the bronze*d brand,

Their eyes would fill with awe, their small hands

slide

Silently off the fierce-named spears, and move

From near the lurking god until the Bards

Loosing a swarm of humming harp-notes, sang
In hurrying verse the praise of mighty war,

The sudden shout, the rushing arrowy hail,

The sun-flash of the sword, the blare of trumps,

The fluttering flags, the rush, the shock, the reel

And headlong flight of foes sang loud amain

The terror of the strong-cast lance, the glory

Of godlike glaive and sounding roar of shields !

13
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Then sped the glow of triumph through their veins

And fiery wish of war, with sudden hope
To bear the bravest down, and live in song.

Now Goivnenn famed, the one smith of lora

With peerless skill devised the boy-chiefs' arms
;

And oft the King upon the smooth green lawn,

That faced the fort, would guide the little hands

To fling the small sharp-pointed darts, and hurl

The slender javelins, and with bronze ring

Bring down the sparrow-hawk intent on prey.

It was the wont of the Danannian Chiefs

To keep the Feast of Age with royal Bove

Or kingly Lir, in alternation meet

To Bove they went with venerating love,

But to King Lir with joyance and delight

Which lived in presence of his Children Four.

Full-eyed they gazed, the warriors gray and scarred,

On the boy-chiefs and smiled to mark their feet

Enter the path down whose long lines they'd

marched.

Glad were their eyes, when Aed, his ninth year

come,

Took boy-knight's arms and bore the mantle green i

Glad, when competing in the circling course

With rivals, twirling like gay dragon-flies

Sparkling o'er summer-pools, the boy-prince stood

Erect in slight bright chariot swiftly drawn

By galloping small steeds from Rathru's isle.

Golden his diadem, and from beneath

14
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His sunny curls his wind-blown broidered cloak

Gave glimpse of silken tunic deftly shot

With woof of silver and white threaded bronze.

Then, following the generous applause

Of vanquished rivals, rang their sounding cheers

As the gay victor coursed, with trophy won

And placed it at his loved Fionnuala's feet.

But fair Fionnuala, with the lapse of years

Saw that the sharp-edged bronze did coldly part

The ancient perfect love that made four hearts

One heart, of old, in the lone sweet days of yore.

But murmured not. For loving still they were

And still more courteously would tend her will,

Nor vexed her now. She only felt she thought
The thin rim of a shield slide in between them

But murmured not Oh, least of all aloud !

For lady Aifa sitting there in state

Mid fifty maidens weaving broidered robes

With silver laths, gold-rivetted nine times

The lady Aifa in her cloak that threw

Cold slow gleams whene'er she stirred, had eyes

That shot as cold and shifting looks around.

And chill words dropped at times with double

meanings,
Chance words as 'twere the Queen would not com-

plain.

And wily maids would catch themselves

a-grieving

In whispers not unheard, and check themselves
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And sigh, and check themselves and all for one

Neglected by a king, which king, alas !

Some said was growing but well, well, no more.

Least said were well said. Only tongues would

talk

When warrior-men neglected war and wife,

And dwindled, among children growing childish.

So there, 'twas said ! And oh, the artless babes

Who wiled him off so innocent, indeed !

They knew, who knew, but would not dare to say

Who tricked and who forbore in silent woe,

Who grieved, and who played double game.
The Queen

In varying moods passed the long dim days,

Now brooding, agueish, on slights and wrongs
And flinging serpent side-looks at the Four,

And deeming if they laughed 'twas her they mocked,

Or planned her evil, if they silent sate.

Anon, ruing the wrong done gentle Aev

Her heart would ope to them and they, not know-

ing,

Holding apart would slight her so she deemed.

Why stole they all Lir's heart and left her

shamed,

A mark for pity? Yea, and soft Fionnuala

Seemed apt to bear the branch of beauty too,

And leave her not the mimic mask of love

Poor admiration ; then would follow fast

Scorn on neglect, and she should fade, despised !

16
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Conquer the coming ill, or die ! Wild thoughts

Repulsed, returned and ever seized her heart

As when the curving wave runs up a bar

Longing to reach the low green plain beyond
And fails, retiring rakes away the sand,

Again runs up and with a splash of foam

Rakes down, by little grains, the thinning bar

And then, perchance, the meadow wakes, one morn,

To see its green and golden harvests there

A coldly glinting waste of bitter brine !
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V
T ONE Lir kept ward upon the rampart royal,
-* '

Through all the heavy darkness of the dawns,

His shield and lance upraised, with helm on brow

Above his looks intent, steadfast, defiant

In that dread time, when Unseen Things go past,

Earth shivers sudden and hot hearts grow cold :

Lest that, in this hour perilous, when Night

Withdrawing and Day hesitates, between

The Light and Dark, there swift should enter in

The subtle fierce foe-gods upon his home.

Such was his kingly wont. But Aifa chafed

And chid, and knew his deep deceptive heart,

His secret shames, and aye the trickling words

Dripped through the air on his unknowing kin,

And quavered through the fort, with side-eyed

Doubt,

That judged the silence of the strong proud man.

The while he stood their Ward against the

World,

And strove in cloudy warfare with their foes,

Immovable, alone. Around him wheeled

The murky menace of Eyes Invisible

And Night's still Deadness, pressing down always

The thing that lives.
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With sudden shudder Earth

Quailed, and he, through the waiting silence heard

The Lia Fiil ! the Earth-Voice of the Race !

It was the Wailing of the Woods of Erinn,

It was the Sorrow of her sobbing Streams,

It was the fierce reverberating Roar

Of the Three Waves that guard the Threatened Isle,

It was its Destiny declaring doom !

Awed he beheld upon the pictured Night
The threat of traitor Time. For straightway there

Appeared vague mist-like Shapes, half-luminous,

That grew in form as though his eyes

Gave power through gazing on them. He saw

The Unborn Kings of Peoples yet to be

And Times Unknown. Stately they came, and still

In grave procession the High Kings of the Land :

Each bearing on his brow a shimmering Crown,
Like misty stars that shine and disappear.

In awful beauty, silently they passed

Advancing on their Fate, steadfast, erect,

From darkness into darkness.

Then Lir felt

Numbered they were and few. The Race Danannian

Whose glory filled the canopy of Earth

Should end, precipitate. On dim far seas

Sailed Phantom Fleets, from south, and north, and east,

In slow-succeeding clouds, with throbs obscure

Of billowy wars, upheavals, o'erthrowings,

Of the tumultuous great Race of Man.
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This Vision Terrible the King beholding,

Stood silent a Shade amid kingly Shades !

Appalled he stood, but not his doom could shake

The indomitable soul of Lir. Their Fate alone,

The end precipitate of that Great Race

He loved how deep the fierce foe-gods did know
This moved his heart, and for an instant veiled

With tears his watching eyes. In that instant

What time the gray Dawn lifts the eaves of Night
The fierce foe-demons pierced his ward, and passed

In mocking menace, at his false Queen's call.

The Morn delayed. Against the Light there heaved

Dun writhing Shapes, vast Clouds that 'gainst the

wind,

Strove, trailing o'er the land a blacker Night
That sudden searing lines, red sword-cuts, rent,

With shouting thunders rolling down the sky,

Then sudden silence.

In slow sequent days

Lir moved benumbed, as through a viscid sea

Of ice, oppressing and repelling thrust apart

Still ever more from kin-love and true faith

His shielding power brought down. And in that lapse

The subtle Air-gods, serfs to Aifa's words,

Dire spells, and incantations, wrought her will,

In deed most dastard. For the Four he loved

Whom he had bowered in his heart of hearts

From the first breathing babes, borne on his shield,

Through all their joyous, fond, new-flowering years
20
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Abruptly were transformed, and, Aliens made,

Driven disconsolate to strange cold climes

And anguish stranger.

Nought of them was left

Nought left but this, that made his agony:

Sweet Voices dying in the distant air
;

Soft Radiance paling down the dark'ning sky;

Four Swans receding with faint wings of snow,

Never to come again, through all his life.

To Lir, lone gazing on their fading forms,

Which drew from him away the fire of life,

Light from his heart, and all Earth's melody
To him came Aifa veiling violent eyes:

"
Thy clan has left thee, Lir ! so shall not I

Forsake thy side ; henceforth with unshared minds

We move as one with subtle new allies,

Fulfilling all thy young high-leaping hope ;

Be't mine to place thee on the peak of pride

Dethroning Bove my father. Judge my love !

"

Then Lir uplifting his proud head of woe,

All spells now broken by his greater grief

Outraged by treach'rous loss not more than thought

Of treach'rousgain resumed his power,stoodSov'reigrt

With stern eyes, inexorable, to speak

The Judgment of a King, which crowns him King,

Upholds wronged innocence, and smites great guilt:

"Thou'st told what most thou'st loved. But now
reveal

What most thou hatest," said the King. And she
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Cowering at that voice, spoke true but in truth

Treach'rous, still plotting to prevail, declared

Her hate: the dread Air-gods and their fierce Eyes

Invisible, that threatened whom they served.

Then, standing on the doom-stone of the Race

Sacred, irrevocable, the King
Delivered doom; and thus he spoke:

" O Thou, unutterably false to Life,

To Death false lastly to the Fiends, thy serfs.

Now hear thy doom: Whom thou didst call, call

thee;

Who followed thee, thou'lt follow thy spurn'd

slaves

Shall now thy miserable fierce masters be

Till wrong be righted, and I am no more."
" Yet I have loved thee, Lir !

" she desperate cried:

4t Had thou not loved me, thou couldst still exult

In the rent ruin of my homeless House

Hadst thou but hated this thy Triumph were

And not thy Punishment.''

Till then confined

Her sombre inner-self, let loose, distained

Her outward semblance, late so falsely fair,

And she was swept, bat-winged, a murky mist,

With discords harsh, from Lir's averted face.

He still, through all the withered years, beheld

Star-like o'er courts of Kings star-like above

The crash of wars where foremost flamed his sword

The Vision Beautiful. Still glowed the Light,
22
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Still sang soft Voices to the faithful heart

That hopeless hoped and with despair desired.

Nor ended with life's ending for the Dead,

Expectant still, mourned, mute, disconsolate,

Silently calling on the Lost Beloved.
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VI

AT last the great Light came upon the

World

Which broke the ban of Hate. The Exiles sped

With O, what hearts of high delight to greet

Their welcoming father with outreaching arms

Mid flash of torches in the happy halls !

They came, and gazing eagerly, they saw

A Vale of Death, and, in its midst, a Carn

The grey stone Ruin of their royal home.

O doom more dire than all their anguished past

Eternal Exiles now from Hope they lived !

Smit by all woes of Earth they speechless stood.

They felt the immemorial wrath of Life

At Death it's O'erthrown Image it's Victory's

Defeat they felt the yet more piercing pang
Of hearts asunder rent, and Love left loveless.

Till drawn by Destiny for this, they raised

The sacred Dirge-chant of their Father dead.

And as the low wild wondrous wounding Wail

Went on the night-wind o'er the lonely land,

The grey stones thrilled unto the Threne, and lo !

The Fortress rose, love-luminous, and shone

Fair and afar ; and from the ramparts round

Faint martial trumpets, echoless, were heard
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The gates fell wide, and thence mute-marching came

A Phantom Hero-Host that, forming, stood

In dark array, with banners drooped and spears

Down-bent, to mourn their Champion and to share

The funeral rites of their lost loved King.

And as his Children's tears fell on his grave

Peace o'ertook the passionate heart of Lir.
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